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Dear Review Board  

Re: 1) Rorting of Health initiatives or any further programs by large discount chains

2) Predatory pricing practices that have commenced with Direct Supply Manufactures

striking exclusive deals with discount chains. 

I am a independent pharmacy owner and have been since 1994. I have worked previous to that in 

hospital pharmacy and a have had exposure to other industries and businesses.  

There are many aspects of retail pharmacy especially relating to additional services provided and 

counselling provided that are simply not paid for by the consumer or the government.  I will allow 

others to document and list at lengths some of these as what I wanted to bring to the attention of 

the review panel  is how do we get paid for these services without the warehouse / discounters 

rorting the system as was seen with the meds checks  when it was rolled out.  I don’t believe those 

funds were ever recovered from those particular businesses and the government and guild was 

almost afraid to take them  to task and recover illegitimately accessed funds.  

Moving on to this review how do the review board ever propose to provide funding for the entire 

array of fantastic services on offer without fear of the same group once again rorting the system for 

their own greed ? 

One proposal I had thought of was to have the providing pharmacist with their APHRA number or 

other such approval being used to claim for services provided. The onus and burden of proof would 

then be on the individual employee pharmacist to validate their claim . The payment could be 

retained entirely by the employee pharmacist, retained entirely by the pharmacy or most likely an 

agreement struck to divide the recovery in whatever proportion between the pharmacy and the 

employee pharmacist. 

This entire system revolves around the employee pharmacist’s licence being at risk if fraudulent 

claims are lodged.  

This will have the effect of : 

1) Actually inspiring , motivating and rewarding pharmacists (my employees) to get out there

and provide the best possible service they can and be rewarded for doing so.

2) Prevent warehouses from rorting the system as their employee pharmacists will simply not

risk their licence to practice by over claiming for services they did not provide.

3) Perhaps allow pharmacists to even specialise in certain areas such as diabetes , woundcare,

vaccination and we could even bring in a “Vaccintion Specialised” pharmacist at certain

times or a “Diabetes Specialised Pharmacist” all providing specialised services and their

claims again can be divided up however the pharmacy owner and employee pharmacist see

fit.
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4) Have the effect of increasing wages to employee pharmacists which are really quite low,

compared to what employee pharmacists do on a daily basis. ( We always pay well above

award rates to attract better pharmacists)

5) Go a long way towards alleviating the despondency and lack of recognition that all

pharmacist employees and owners feel in this current market.

6) Stop greedy warehouses from trying to rort the system by being dispensary centric and

sucking much of the PBS prescription volume out of the current market and then try to

falsely claim they provided a whole range of additional counselling and services and expect

to be paid for them as well when they obviously didn’t.

I still wouldn’t support the expansion of providing individually funded pharmacists to be able to work 

outside of the retail pharmacy model as they fact that they could now negotiate with pharmacy 

owners and their skill would be reflective of what proportion of these funds they could retain would 

allow the free market to work .  If they worked outside this sphere then this would result in further 

dilution of the independent pharmacies last remaining point of difference from the wholesalers and 

other health professionals. Probably most importantly though is they don’t have access to stock and 

would then provide some information or part of the service then have to send patient to get product 

at their local pharmacy then return to them to explain how it is to be used resulting in a very 

fragmented service model.  

I realise that many of the individual pharmacist or employee pharmacist groups are all pushing for 

their own provider numbers as many of them provide services in their local pharmacies in the form 

of diabetes, wound care clinics etc. If the did get provider numbers they may be shocked to realise 

they would need to pay rent, wages for support staff, insurances; indemnities, public liability, 

accreditation fees. These are all provided for them at the moment by their local community 

pharmacies. If they are not operating within the community pharmacy environment then they would 

certainly be aware of the array of expenses that they face.  It would also cause a significant double 

up of expenses if every one of these pharmacists operates independently rather than under the 

umbrella of a local pharmacy with which they have negotiated a services fee arrangement.  

The second issue I would like to address is the clearly illegal practice of Direct Supplier 

Manufacturers (Pfizer) entering into agreements with the discount chains and providing that chain 

only with pricing that is not available to the rest of the market. For example a range their range of 

Viagra is provided to the discounters and then marked up , dispensed to the consumer at a price 

roughly HALF of what we pay for the drug even with our account being a “Pfizer Preferred” account! 

How is this legal or possible for two giants in the industry one manufacturer and one retailer to 

undertake pricing practices to effectively wipe out all competition?   These are not free market 

forces and clearly the government doesn’t have the time, inclination or interest to take them on.  

Kind Regards 

Independent Pharmacy Owner 


